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L I G H T S

by the Rer. C. Hnnko

In anslver to that it must be said
that Scripture demands the inLf you \\.ere placed before the stivction of t h e Covenant youth of
question why you attend Catechism the Church.
God sags t o Israel in Deut. t i :6, 7,
you might answer quite readily,
either, because 1 must, or, because *'And these \voi.ds xrhich 1 comI enjoy it, or, because I consider mand thee this day shall be in
i t very important.
thine heart, and thou shalt teach
It migllt be better to put the them diligently unto thy children,
question this way : \'i7hy do we have and shalt talk of them when thou
sittest in thine house, and when
Catechism ?
thou
~valkestby the way, and when
Ancl if that irere a question in
your Catechism book the answer thou liest down, and when thou
woulcl ,.earl something li!ie this : risest up."
To wlzich believing parents reTo supply the religious, ecciesiastical and spiritual training of the spond, Ps. 78 :-I, "we will not hide
them from their children, shewing
Covenallt youth of the Church.
T grant you, that is quite a to the generation to come the
mouthful.
praises of the Lord. ant1 His
Not everybody agrees t h a t Cate- strength, and His wonderful works
chetic instruction is necessary for that lie hath done."
the chilcl~~enand youth of the
Again there is that well-knoivn
Church. There are tllose who raise passage in Prov. 22:6, "Train up a
the objection t h a t the Catechism child in the \vay he should go. and
only selves to place a child in a n when he is old, he ill not depart
ecclesiastical straight jacket. It from it."
hinders 11is thinlring, warps his
Ant1 Jesus exhorts His disciples
mind and makes him biased in his in Mark 10:14, "Suffer the little
opinions. I t implants doctrines of children to come unto Me, and formen that he can never entirely rid bid them not, for of such is the
himself of all the l-est of his life. kingdom of heaven."
It is better to simply teach the
IYhile Paul instructs the fathers
child to incad the Bible and form in Eph. 5:4, not to provolte their
his own opinion of the truth, and children t o I\-rath, but to "bring
when he becomes of age he can them up in the nurture and ad~
which clenomin- monition of the Lord."
decide f o I~iinself
ation is closest to the truth accordYou will notice that Jesus gives
ing to his own convictions.
a s reason f o r sufferillq the little

Why e&?
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children to come unto Him t h a t "of
such is the kingdom of heaven".
Children a r e also included in God's
Covenant, for God establishes IIis
Covenant with believers and their
seed in the line of generations.
Children are. born in the Church,
receisi-e the sign of baptism in the
Church, a r e members of the
C h u l ~ h ,and a s such must Le instructed by the Church.
But, someone may object. a r e we
not afraid of implanting false doctrines into the receptive minds of
the children ? The Catholic Church
teaches its children also, filling
their hearts and minds with a slavish fear for the church and with
all kinds of heresies.
T h a t this is true cannot be dcnied. But that does not change
the demand of Scripture. Nor does
it prevent the true Church of Jesus
Christ from instructing its child.
devil may
r e n in the t n ~ t l ~The
be doing his utmost to sow the seed
of tlle lie and t o deceive many
throughout all the ages. But he
has net-er succeeded in destroying
t h e \lrord of God. \Ire h o w , too,
t h a t the Holy Spirit \\-ofis within
t h e Church from generation to
generation and leads her in the
truth. Led by the Spirit the
Church has been able to express
herself on fundamental truths of
t h e Word of God, even overagainst
heresies. That heritage which we
possess in our confessions we cherish and pass on to the generations
t o come.
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I

. There call be no danger of implanting false doctrine a s long as
we hold to the truth of the Word
of God. In childhood and youth is
the time to learn and t o gather up
treasures for the years t o come.
In those years you must not only
learn to read the Bible, but also
how to read i t and how t o understand what you read. The Catechism furnishes yo11 with your religious training from the Word of
God.
But the Catechism also serves t o
instruct in the llTord of God overagainst all kinds of heresies, which
are lurking in every nook arid cornei.. Scripture speaks of the wincls
of doctrine that blow from every
diigection, tossing t o and f r o those
who a r e not firnlly founded on the
foundation of the Worcl of God.
And in tho same breath it speaks
of the cunning craftiness of men
who gamble with the souls of the
unwarxy nlen a n d a r e lying in \srait
to deceive them. h i n i a n i s m ,
Pelagianism and modernism a r e
but a few of the outstanding heresies of our day. The youth of the
Church must be warned against
them, learn to be on their guard
against them, be able to distinguish their earmarks and hold
themselves aloof from them. They
must learn to distinguish the truth
from the lie, the true Church from
the false. That belongs to their
ecclesiastical training.
But a mere outward kuowledge
of these things is not enough. The

.
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Spirit also works in the heart of on the public mind. The asticle
od
Dynathe Covenant seed of the Church, entitled " H o l l y ~ ~ ~ oHandles
enlightening them and instructing mite" goes on t o say that these
them in the t r u t h of the Word of are only superficial symptoms of
God. That truth becomes part ancl H o l l ~ ~ r o o d 'power
s
of suggestion.
parcel of their souls, their cherish- Thc movies even mold the nation's
ed heritage, their vc1.y bread of thinking on all the major issues of
life. Spiritually they grow in the day and control its sentiments
grace through the instruction in on politics and war. No less is
the Word. Whereby they a r e spirit- Hollywood responsible for influencually fitted to confess their faith ing the social relations and nlorals
and take their places in the midst of the people of America. \Ye
of the Church.
read. "the movies lead a r d change
I t is quite a mouthful at that. the nation's thought on politics,
The Catechism serves to supply the moral a n d social questions of great
religious, ecclesiastical and spirit- importance. Even- week. eightyual training of the Covenant youth five mi!lion Americans go to the
of the Church. It is well worth movies. I n the darkness of the
t h e ~ t e rwhere
,
they sit relaxed and
remembering.
give undivided attention to the
flashing pictures. psychological
conditions a r e perfect for putting
ideas across t o them."
Any serious minded Christian
Who sta~~tccl
the fad of white will agree that this is a most conskating shoes? Holly\vood, in re- vincing argument against theater
leasing a picture of the famous attendance. Do we who hold God's
skater, 2onje Henie. Wllo int1.0- Word a s the only, infallible and
d u x 1 Venetian blinds ancl the one- sure guide and rule of life ~ r ~ a to
nt
hand telephone for common use? subject ourselves t o the subtle
Who helped x certain well-kno~vn and even sinister influence of the
comic strip character to bring 40 movie? Will ive allow our thinkpercent increase in the sale of spin- ing to be. molded by the philosoach? And \rho set the people to phies of a m-orld t h a t lies in darkasking f o r a "coke"? Each time ness ?
the answer is the same, I-lolly~voocl. No one can deny that very much
A t least, tl~ose a r e the facts, of ~ v h a tis produced in I-Ioll~wood
according to the January issue of is definitely evil. The purpose of
the Reader's Digest, uncovered by these pictures is primarily to enC. Nelson' Schrader who has in- tertain. They aim to grip the atvestigated the effects of the movies tention and t o arouse the emotions,
3
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t o hold the audience under their
spell and t o sweep them along on
a wave of suspense until the last
scene has been enacted. Passion
and le\rclness, not always extolled,
but sometimes even concTemnec1, are
openly played before the eager eyes
of the enwrapped audience. Sin
and corruption leave their taint
upon those n-ho have allowed themselves to be eyexitnesses.
But, so we a r e repatedly infoimed. IIolly\vood is not nearly as bad
a s its rel~utation,and the lives and
morals of the movie stars a r e nothing like their pictures might lead
one t o suspect. The newspapers
inform us that just recently a minister of a Reformed Church of the
E a s t went to Hollynrood to give
aid in the making of a certain film
( a shame to his office) and soon
reached t h e conclusion that he hacl
a l ~ v a y sbeen sadly misinformed and
had had a n entirely wrong notion
about the whole niovie business.
But no one need go a s f a r as 1-Iollgwood to juclge about their code
of morals. \ITitness their welladvel-tised "hit and miss" marriages. their repeated divorces and
all that must necessarily go with it.
They freely indulge in hero warship and give vent to every kind
of emotion. Passion is extolled for
love ancl even deified. Man is exalted for his ingenuity ant1 strength
even to a point ~ v h e r ehe is idolized.
Indecencies of erery sort are openly condoned. God is not in all
their thoughts and they take de-
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light in banishing Him from them.
Yet the cry goes up: how about
the "good" plays? What is wrong
with them? Can a contaminated
well produce pure water? Can
those who have a n entirely corrupted standard of morals piaoduce
anything that is in harmony with
God's Word? Can darkness instruct the children of light even in
such matters as politics, social and
moral questions? Only the blind
are willing t o folloxi7blind leaders.
Those who a r e pure of 11ea1-t \tvill
yefuse to be contaminated in a n y
way by the polluted waters from
an impure source. They will hate
the workers of iniquity and abhor
their works. By their fruits ye
shall know them.
No doubt, those who llatronize
Holly\voocl a r e playing with dynamite.

'

MEMBER SOCIETIES ! !
N e s t montli \re expect to publish
a complete program for our next
Convention. If you have any proposals t o be presented at the Convention, kindly send them to our
Secretary, Bliss Helen Ezinga,
1050 Dunham St., S. E., Grand
Rapids, Mich. If this material is
to appear in our n e s t issue it must
be received on o r befo1.e Apvil 15.
Please cooperate so that our report may be complete. A complete report II-ill inform you as
member what is to be discussed a t
the Convention.
The Board.
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" A Fede)-trtion of P ~ e s b y t ~ ~ - and
i n n Reformed Chzc?.chM..

..

Under this title one finds a brief of such a Federation into existence.
article written by the Reverend As to the nature of the proposed
Edwin H. Rian. a minister in the organization, i t is suggested that
Orthoclox Presbytcl.ian dcnomina- "it woulcl not be an organic union
tion, in "The Banner" f o r t h e \veek of churches". That means, for esof Friday, February 13th, 1942. ample, that "the Federation would
Out of fairness to the writer ire not be a super-denomination since
must emphasize, as he also does, it ivould not perform ecclesiastical
the fact that this article is not functions in the technicarsense nor
written by the Reverend Mr. Rian bind the separate churches". I t
in a n official capacity as represent- also implies that each separate deative of the Orthodox Presbyterian nomination maintains its own disChurch, I ~ u l"simply a s a n incli- tinctiveness and independence, exvidual who is keenly intelVestedin el-cising "cooperati\-e effort, based
a united testimony to the system upon the Calvinistic confessions".
of t r u t h and wol.ld ancl life vie\\.
Mr. Rian mentions four Prescontained in the Bible and esprcss- byterian and Reformed Chui.ch deed in such cl-eetls as the IYestmin- nominations, \vliich, i n his ol~inion,
ster Confession of Faith and the might form such a n organization.
Heidel\~erg Catechism".
Hence, They a r e the Christian Reformed
the purpose of this contribution is ChulSch, The Orthodox Presbyterto y i . , ~espibession to the w1,iter's ian Church, the Synod of the Re"hope that these ideas infol.mall~- formed Presbyterian Chul-ch of
stated will fire the imagination of North America. and the Reformed
the reaclers and everltually lead to Presbyterian Churzh in North
a coopelSntive en'o1.t on the part of America, Genei.al Sj-nod. These
truly Callvinistic churches so that are suggested not as a coinljlete
a real impact can be macle upon list of dei~omii~ations
which could
A m e r i ~ mculture".
possibly enter. but because they
The bocly of this article is de- "readily come to mind".
Three projects a r e mentiolled as
voted to the ans~vc~.ingof four
questions pertaining to the nature possible of realization by way of
of the Federation itself. the mem- cooperative effort. The first is
bership o l such a Federation, the perhaps the most note~vo~thy.I t
projects this Fede~.ationcould pos- is the familiar reminder that 1%-e
sibly undertake cooperatively, and should establish a n "American
a practical way f o r the bringing Christian University, based upon
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Calvinistic principles". The writ- Assembly and Synod of the abovee r believes that this project is a mentioned churches a t least, appractical possibility upon the basis point committees to consider and
of such "cooperative effort" for explore the possibilities of such a
the follo~vingreasons: first, "un- Federation and then report back
der the encouragement of a Feder- to their respective churches in
ation and independent of all cle- 1943", he submits. It certainly
nominations with the board mem- goes without saying that every
bers and professors chosen from wide-awake young member of any
anlong the various Refornled of our c h ~ ~ r c h should
es
watch with
groupsJ' it n-ould "make an ap- interest the growth or death of this
peal to students in every church as lea.
an American enterprize", and seeIt is not easy, I
to express
and, it \r70uld "at the same time one,s ol,inion in respect to these
clearly state that the university's thillgs. n7e Ivill be forgiven, I
doctrinal stand is that of the Re- am sure, if
admit a bit of
formed Faith"- The
pro- skepticism as far as the possibility
j w t suggested is the fornlatioll of of tile
of these things is
a Reformed Christian Literature concerned.
Association. "Such a society could
Ne"ertheless, these are worthy
mcourage the publication of scllolarly and
expositions of ideals. And who knows, but that
the vrord of ~~d \\-hich are
the effort aroused will a t least
today due to lac]< clarify the meaning of such terms
being
of fullds alld
hi^ so- as "Reformed' 'and "CalvinisticJ'
ciety's functioll as fal. as the Amer- when used by men of these denomican XI-orld of culture is concerned inations.
is to rival the Tractarian movement conducted by
hel.eti- Tlw Japnstese Pavilion and Httnzan

,,

...

cal groups. The third project the
rf~pocl'*y.
Federation might undertake is the
follo\\-ing story is quoted
sponsorship of a nation-\vide r d i 0 fl-onl the (lepartment
''The
broadcast. The reasons for this World Todayv, prepared each nveek
last suggestion are ~ e r f e = t obl ~ by the Rev. E. J. Tanis of Chicago,
vious.
Illinois, for "The Bannel.". It ayJi\lr. Rian's article is not merely peared in the issue for the week of
theoretical. I t contains more than Friday, January 9th, 1942, as an
suggestioll as to what shozikd be cxan~ple of the deceitfulness of
done. Included is a concrete, prac- men.
tical plan for the launching of this
"The Japanese builtling in the
Federation. "Let each General New York World's Fair cost $250,
-6-
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000. When the fair was closed it
was decided that this ibeautiful
building should remain standing.
Perhaps it was left standing as a
symbol of peace between Japan
and America.

When IlIajor LaGuarclia accepted the .building from the Japanese,
in 19-10, at the opening of the fair,
the Japanese consul general made
a speech including these felicitious
words :

"In such a ~vorldof turmoil and
unrest as we are confl.ontec1 with
these days, all the mo1.e precious
are peace and goodwill among nations. May this beautiful pavilion
and garden stand in this park forever as a monument of our sincere
aspil-ations for peace and good will
betv-een our two great nations
across the Pacific."
"Forever."
speaker.

said the Japanese

And in less than two years
"peace nncl good will" made way
for war and ill feeling.

L I G H T S

6u/l By.. :
b y Mr. P. Zuidema.

The past month has not brought
us very pleasant or encouraging
news concerning our nrar effoi-ts
in the Pacific. In some ways it
seems to be a repetition of the German procedure in Europe. Country after country fell individually
into the hand of the German warmachine. So also in the Pacific,
Singapore, Java, Sumatra, 31alaya
and other United Nations possessions have fallen to the Japanese.
Rangoon has been attacked and
the Burnla Road, often called the
life-line of China, is threatcuecl Ijg
the Japanese forces. At the present Australia, n-ho has given many
of her mcll and much heip to the
British in other theaters of the
war, is pleading for supplies and
men to help protect herself against
a threatened invasion by the Japanese from newly acquired bases
on the Island of New Guinea.

I

Japan's ildz'nnce.

There arc very feiv bright rays
or flashes circulating from the pic"For we are but of pesterday ture of the fight against the Japanese. At present the combined
and Inlow nothing" J o b 8 :9. There- American and Philipino forces are
fore: "Put not your trust in still holding out although news
princes, nor in the son of man, in commentators all agree that their
fall is inevitable. The attacks of
whom there is no help" 1's. 146."
-7 -
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t h e T?nited Nations naval and air region; i.e. Britain n-ould defend
forces upon the invasion units of IIong Iiong, JIalaya, Singapore and
; Dutch mould defend
the Japanese a t Java and New B ~ ~ r n l athe
Guinea have inflicted heavy losses their island empire, and \Ire would
to t h e enemy and have slo\ved u p defend our island possessions.
their moven~entsomewhat but they There was no united effort to make
themselves have also s~~Ffei-edwar against Japan but a method
hearily in these attacks. The Japs which extended our communicaa r e paying heavily on land, in the tion lines to the nth degree and
air. and on the sea but they are allowed inadequate forces to stand
still advancing.
guard o\-er each possession. Therefore in practically all places the
Political Efforts.
scattered defenders have been outit at all possil,le to find sollle numbered and over~vhelmed.
reason for, or learn some lesson
from, these defeats? According I17hat of India?
t o the cry of many correspondents
Other important issues a r e also
ly
fronts the rea- arising in the F a r East. One vital
on ~ r ~ i d e scattered
son is the same in all places, name- question of the day is, "\Irhat of
ly, t h a t not enough help has come India?" The leaders in Inrlia a r e
from America t o each particulst~. again using the present 1)light of
point. Although this might have the British Empire t o renew debeen helpful t o hold off for a long- mands for independence. At preer time it ~ r ~ o u not
l d accomplish the sent other voices a r e clen~ancling
desired end. The reason lies more that our own g o ~ e r ~ ~ r n eapply
ut
in t h e method that has been enl- pressure upon t h e British leaders
ployed by the United Nations in to promise self-government to
their efforts to save all their pos- India.
At present this is very important
sessions in the Pacific. This effort
h a s been indicated by political for there is a need for much more
rather than military considelSa- man po\rer on the Unitecl Nations
tions. Before the attack on Pearl front in the F a r East and India
Harbor, although \r-e were aware of \\-it11 a population of three hundred
Japan's aggressive attitude in its and fifty million people would be
Asiatic policy, we made no at- of great help to supply some of
tempt to plan a proper method of this pot-er. There a r e other subprocedure n-ith the other nations ject 11eoples in various other posinterested. When w a r did come sessions of t h e United Nations
there was a vague understanding who ~r~oulcl
desire the same freethat each one woulcl defend their ~dom. If the Democracies a1.e fighto1t-11 possessions in the East Indics ing t o s a w freedom for the peoples
-8-
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of the I\-orld i t might be very wise
if they \t~oulds t a r t cleaning house
at home and lot the world know
that that they are \filling to give
the same libel-ties to t h e subject
peoples of their possessions as
urelI.
Mighty changes a r e taking place
in the world. As events shape
themselves in the F a r East it appears as though the peoples of the
nations of the Yellow and Brown
race are going to have a f a r more
important place in the affairs of
the World in the future than ever
before. Regardless of hon- this
present conflict ends this change is
imminent.
As in the past, through conquest
and strife, God has changed the
order in World affairs so it appears now that another great
change, o r as some have expressed
it "a rebirth of the people of the
world is imminent". This of course,
is al\rrays through trial and tribulation. It is also through this way
that God's people and church have
been foundecl, strengthened and
purified.

PLAN NOWTo attentl the 4th Annual Convention of the Federation of Protestant Reformed Youth.

- Roosevelt

Park Church

-
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Nezcs From Roosevelt Park
Why that long face? \\%y that
sigh? Is something wrong? What's
bothering you? What is on your
mind t h a t makes you feel so blue?
Can I set your mind a t ease? You
have a question that you want answered? Of course 1'11 answer it
for you. What! ! Is there going
to be a Convention this summer?
Of course-! ! there's going to be a
Convention.
But if there is going to be a Convention, hou7 come you haven't
heard anything about i t ? IVell, in
this instance, no news is good
news.
We have selected our theme for
this year and it has to do with
youth. What is always characteristic of youth-Of what is youthful? And that's the theme of the
1912 Con~ention.
YOUTH-FULS
Blake your plans llonr to hear
more of these things of which
youth is o r should be full.
Plan to attend the 4th Annual
Convention of the Protestant Reformed Young People's Federation
t o be held this summer a t Roosevelt Park.
Roosevelt Park
Young People's Society.
James Howerzyl.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
-9-
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--by
d l r . C. De Boer.

I IOIV obvious is that change from
the barren winter condition of
plant-life to that overwhelming
"1Vhen trees blfisson~there is not grandeur and beauty of spring.
n single breastpin. blit a whole The blossoming trees and unfoldblosso?n-fdlof ~ e n z s and
: of lent7es ing leaves a r e heralds of this inspiring season. Once again the
they have so umnv w i t s that they
woodlalld carpet is revived to a
can throrc. thenz away to the winds
refreshing green of various hues,
ctU sunt ~nerlong. Il'hat unnzonadorned by the ol.namental spring
bered c.cttked~.ctlsIrcw H e renrcd in
Plowers. The delicate pinli of the
the fo).c.st shacles. cast (iozd grand,
Spring Beauty, the rivicl yellow
full of cliriotls ca rt.ings, arul hnli~rtof the Adders Tongue, the pure
ed ez.et*)iioreb y t~-e?~tztlolcs
?)zusic".
while of the Trillium, and the soft
shades of the Violet all blend into
H. \V. Beechel..
"1Vhat profusion is there in
His zcork!"
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one decorative pattern.
i n a t were these hidden castles
and where ivere these places of retreat which so effectively protected
the seecls of new life? 111 a former
article your attention was called to
hibernation of the animals, but
plants, too, must be sheltered from
the prolonged cold and unfavorable
conditions of winter. Let US exanlille the home of the miniat~lre
leaves and flowers. Often we do
not realize that the con~monplace
"bud" is the secret abode of the
delicate blossoms and the colorful
verdure of spring.
It might be interesting to make
a more cletailed study of buds in
general. First of all, we could
ask the question, "What is a bud?"
It is an undeveloped stem, leaf or
flower. In Ti7arm regions IT-e find
m k e d bucls, while in colder climates we observe scaly buds. The
purpose of the scales is to protect
the tender parts within from cold,
mechanical injury, and to prevent
it from cllying out. To check the
loss of nzoisture, the scales are
coated with a secretion to nlalie it
water-p1.00f. Wa~.mtIiis provided
by a cotton-like substance, which
ful nishes insulation.
Buds, classifiecl according to
structure, may be clividecl into
leaf bztd, the
three groups-the
flower bud, ancl the ?rzi:cetl btctl. In
reality, the leaf bud contnins a
miniature stem bearipg a number
of leaves. As it elongates, more
leaves appear and it clevclops into

L I G H T S

a branch. If n-e open a flower
bud we will find one or more unexpanded flowers. When examining the mixed bud n-e notice that
i t contains both flowers ancl leaves,
as in the case of the apple, grape
and the oak.
~ u d saye also classified on the
basis of their position-terminal,
lateral, alld adventitious. The first
a s the nanle indicates, is found on
the elld of a twig or stem. 01.dinarily, it is larger and more vigorous as is also evident from the fact
that its shoot is longer and grows
more rapiclly. The lateral bud
occurs on the side of the stem in
the axils of the leaves. This type
accounts for most of the foliage
and flowers. In case of injury,
as in pruning or drouth, the terminal or lateral buds may be destroyed and nen- buds appear;
these are called aclventitiolrs buds,
which may arise anywhere on the
stem (except a t the end or in the
leaf axils), on the roots, or sometimes even on the leaves. Thus
the plant is insured of continued
growth.
are tllese buds arrange~l,
S O U may ask?
Have all plants,
shrubs and trees the same arrangement, or do they differ? Again
nTe notice the systematic order of
the Creator, for all buds mav be
grouped into one of the three following arrangements-alternate,
opposite, or whorled. By careful
observation, we discover that all
buds develop on small swellings of
- 11 -
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the stem called "nodes". If one
exanlines the t n i g of an apple, a
peach, plum, or poplar tree, one
will notice only one bud a t a node,
which illustrates the alternate type
of arrangement. Whet1 two buds
are present a t a node the opposite
type is exemplified, as in the case
of the maple. The third arrangement, known as whorled, has three
o r more buds a t a node, as in the
catalpa tree.
What causes the buds to open
in this season of the year? With
the return ~f refreshing rains, and
the ~varmthof early spring, the
life of the plant is stimulated as
the sap begins to flow. As the

buds receive nou~.ishment, they
gradually begin to expand, breaking through the sealed scales of
winter, producing the welcome
signs of spring.

011, let us not be hidden within
our wintry cell of sin, but let us
1)lossom forth, stirred by the "lifegiving power" which flows from
the Eternal Fount!
" L e t heaven and earth ~.nclsounding sea,
T o Hint glad tribute briny;
Let field and zoood ar~dall therein,
Before Jehovah sing."

BEACON L I G H T S

" H e is not hcre."

Of couvse not!

"\\%y seek ye him that livetll
among the dead?"

He is the Lord of Glory, the
Resurrection and tlie Life!
he,.e is the grave! ~ ) ,
"here" is the realm of the dead.
the place of col'ru~tioll. It is the
place that p~oclaillls unto U S the
wrath of God. and i t is the visible
manifestation of the pronounced
curse "thou shalt surely die". This
Itere is sheol, the place of utter
desolation where no man sings
God's praises, and 1vhel.e our
bodies, those wonderful master-

pieces of God's creation, 1.eturn to
corl.uption.
Indeetl, He had been there. For
H c is Jesus, ~ v h ohad been crucified.
As a lifeless corpse He had been
taken fronl the cross. and by lovi ing
~ hancls He had been laid in this
new tomb. Of this these devout
women. \vho now seek I-lim here
had beell \vitnesses, for they had
malkecl the spot where
they had laid IIim.
But i t was i~lipossiblethat H e
should be holden of death. Death
had no power over Him. He died!
Yes, but not a s men die. He was
not, and never could be, a victim
of death, f o r IIe Himself was the
13 -
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Life. He laid down IIis life. He enemy for fear that His disciples
died a Victor. He gave His life as might steal the body of their Lord,
a ransom for many. He was de- and had occupied the minds of the
livered because of our sins. IIe n-as loving \\?omen because they feared
wounded for our transgressions. that it would hinder them in acBut He ~ v h owas delivered because complishing their pious purpose,
of our sins, was raisecl because of had been rolled away by ill1 angel,
o u r justification. His deatll was a an ambassador from before the
victory and His cross \{.as a n ac- throne of God. No, this angel did
ceptable atonement. Having made not roll away the stone to open
His soul a n offering for sin, He the tomb f o r the Prince of Life.
prolonged His days. Death could TIe, who could throw off the shacknot keep this prey, for
has the les of death, and who could pass
keys of death ancl of hell. 1Ie is through bolted doors, had no need
the Resurrection and the Life!
t o have the stone I-oiled away.
Therefore the angels administer- The seal and the watch were in
ed a mild rebuke to these seeking vain. But t h e angel removed t h e
tvomen, "\I%J- seek ye Him that stone to open the grave for inspec]i\-eth anlollg t h e dead?" Had He tion, t~ prove urnto these devout
*lot told them that His cross was women, and to the disciples, that
the ~ v a yto victory, alltl that His the Lord was risen indeed. To
death \vas the Tray to life? But I'_a\-c left it there after the grave
they had forgotten His irords, and was empty, n-ould have implied
therefore they had come seeking that which \!-as no longer true.
tomb needed
t h e li\-ing among the dead. Let us vacated and
not judge these n-omen too harshly, no stone.
HOW often do r e , Who \valk in the
TIellce the angel coll]cl
to
light of the glorious l'esLll'1.ecti0~, these seeking women the illvitati011
seek the living among the dead. "Come, see the place n.)lel.e the
HOW often we cleave to our de- ~~~d lay."
~~t
to shol%parted dear ones. even though I\-e that the tomb r a s empty. This in
knon- that they liie.
itself would not have been a n ab"Fie is not here. for 1Ie is risen." solute evidence t h a t the Lord \\-as
The proof of it. "Come see the risen indeed. Enemies might have
stolen the body as Mary Magdalene
place where the Lord lay."
The tomb was empty and open supposed, o r His disciples might
f o r inspection. The stone, which have removed it. as the story was
had been placed there by loving spread -:1, the guards. Rut the
hands to close the entrance to the angel here invites them to see the
tomb to protect it from beasts of plnce where the Lord I q j . They
prey, and had been sealed by the could see where He had been. The
- 14 -
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linen clothes, in which I-Ie had
been \vrapl~ecl,after the manner of
the Jews, were lying in their
original place, and still revealed
the contour of the Lord's body
which they hacl contained, and the
:lapkin, that was about llis head,
nras lying separately where t h e
Lord's head had been. Thus we
must iinde~.stand these wolds of
the angel, Collie see the lace ~c'here
the Lord lay. This is also evident
from the fact that ~~-11enMary
Magdalene stooped down, ancl looked into the sepulchre, she saw tn-o
angels in white sittillg, "tile one
at the head. (iml the other at the
feet, where the body of Jesus had
lain." The inevitable conclusion
was, that Jesus had come forth,
not as a Lazarus all bound up in
a shroucl, b u t leaving the linen
clothes behind, just as they had
been 11~1~apped
31-ound His body, tIe
came forth as a victor over cleath.
Even as the empty shell of the
cocoon is mute eviclence of the
bil-th of the butterfly. so also this
empty shroud was mute evidence
to the women, ant1 to the disciples.
of Christ's resurrection. Even a s
the swaddling clothes had been a
sign to the shepherds a t I 1 is birth,
so also these linen clothes were an
u~lmistakeahlesign of IIis glol.ious
~~e~urrection.
"He is not here, for He is risen.
Come see the place \vhe~.ethe Lord
lay."
Blessed announcement of Jesus'
absencc! The joy of it!

L I G H T S

The message of Christ's absence
is a sad tiding to loving hearts.
\\There He is not there is sadness
and disappointnlent. This is so
eviclent f r o n ~the ivords of 1Iartha
2 t the time of the death of Lazarus,
"Lord if thou hadst been here, my
brother had not diecl." \Vhat fear,
what disappointment this first message must have struck in the hearts
of these loving disciples, ". . . .ye
seek Jesus which was cruzified.
He is not here. . . ." The failure
to find the L o r d s body in the tomb,
in order that they might bestow
upon it their last measure of clevotion, was a n added sorrow t o the
already sore oppressed hearts of
these seeking and devotee1 women.
,bcl yet. . . .this announcement of
Jesus absence is not a cause of solsrow ancl disappointinent, but ol'
joy and gladness. It is an announcement of victory. "He js
risen !"
I t need not surprise us that hIatthew relates that these women were
filled with "fear and great joy".
Indeed a seeming contradiction,
ancl yet so real and so easily understoocl, The events had follotved
one another in such rapid succession t h z t their hearts ancl minds
were filled with anlazement and
an-e. First the crushing b l o ~of~
the crucifixion, then their hearts
were filled with dread. when they
saw t h a t the stone was rollecl away,
and now the announcetnent of
.Jesus' absence "IIe is not here",
follo~vedimmediately by the t h e
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amazing words, ". . .for IIe is
risen." Is it any wonder that the
emotions of these dear women were
an intermingling of fear ancl great
joy.
Also for us this announcement of
Jesus' absence is a source of great
joy. For His absence I[e,.e is evidence of our justification. H e was
71ere, for He n-as delivered because
of our sins. " H e is .not here", for

L I G H
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He was raised because of our justication. Our justification is now an
accomplished fact, and Christ's resurrection is the assurance of our
glorious resurrection. I-Iis absence
here signifies His presence with
God. that sin is atoned, ancl that we
are redeemed. Because of His absence here, I-Ie is now present in
our hearts, and He dwells in us
and we in Him.

T H E CHURCH'S O N E
FOULVDATION
The Cltzfl'ciz's one f ozindation
Is Jestis Christ her Lortl:
She is His new creation
Cy ?rater and the zoorcl;
Fro)tl Henzvn He cauze and
solcgh f her
T o be His holy bride:
W i t h His ox-n blood He bought
hey,

And f o ~ .her l i f e He died.
Elect from e v m j nation.
Y e t one o'er ccl2 the earth,
Her charter o f salvntio'n,
One Lord, one faith, one
birth:
One holy na.nze she blesses.
Partakes one holy food,
And to one hope site presses,
W i t h every grace endued.

I
I
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I t has been said by Christ, ancl
afterwards by His apostles, that
false prophets ~voulcl arise and
would deceive many, that is, that
u l d then^. One of
many ~ ~ ~ o follow
these great false ' prophets was
Mohammed1 he u-as indeed the
great prophet of the lie.
Ifohammed \vas born about 569,
ill hfecca, Arabia. In early childhoot1 he already showecl that he
possessed a keen miilcl and at a n
early clate shon7ed a religious bent
of mincl. A t the age of 18 he visitecl the bazaars of Damascus whcre
he came into contact with the various streams of religion which a t
that time clsiss-crossed through
Eurasia. He despised polytheism
(thc 1vorship of many gods) and
desired a "religion" u-hich had but
one god instead of many. -4nd
110 doubt, his active n~illclwas much
attracted to this subject.

I

I

1

1
I

Dusing the fast of Ramadan,
JIohalnmed is supposed to haye
spent a fen. weeks ill a cave near
hIecca for religious exercises. And
he1.e he is supposed to have seer1
a (vision which from that moment
on fired his mind t o fanatical escesses. The angel Gabriel is supposed to h a r e appeared t o him and
to have saicl t o him, "There is but
one God and 3Iohammed is his
prophet". Notice, by the way, that

Rev. .Jf. Gritters.

a s true as the first part of the quotation is, so false is the last part.
A mistul.e of t r u t h and lie-ever
antichrist's most po~verfulweapon.
Mohammed n o x turned to the
~vorlda s her great prophet. Moses
Jesus ,,-el.e
prop]lets,
but Mohammed was the greatest
of them all. Fle alone \i-ould and
could bring them the knon lcdge of
Cod (but, indeed, their gocl was
Allah), so he pretended. After
much labor he managed to convert his wife. At the end of three
years of oratory and persuasion
he had \\-on but forty converts.
Besides, the "guardians of the
national idols" would not allow
a one-god system. Persecution developed, and the fanatical prophet had t o flee to Jledina (the
Hegira). I-Iere, hon-e-ier, he T T ~ S
1-eceived a s a n accredited messenger from heal-en. &lohammed was
gaining success.
But thirsty for more success
than orator2. alld per~lla~i011
could
produce, he turned to the sword
and decided to spread the faith by
means of war. Early he had incorporated into the Iioran (theil.
man-made bible) that t o whomever
died on the battle-field, fighting
for Mohammed, heaven's cloors
n70uld open wide. Yes, and in proportion to the number of 'enemies'
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t h e mohan~medansoldier killed, his
joy in heaven ~vouldincrease.
Spurred on by such wicked and
preposterous ideas, the armies of
Mohammed soon took to the field,
bent now on foiscing the faith up011
all nations and peoples. baptising
them in their own blood if incleecl
they did not accept the new religion, other\\-ise baptising them in
the name of the great Allah and
his prophet.
I n the meantime &Iohammed
died, but others arose to lead the
inflamed armies. With the inverted half-moon on their banners,
riding on Arabian steeds to speed
them on, the lloslem hordes pressed first into Syl-ia (which at one
time ~~as the center of Christianif^). Nothing could hold them.
Damascus fell. the walls of Jerusalem toppled, Antioch's poLvel'
crumbled under their onslaughts
and in a S ~ O Itime
- t the hordes
overran &Iesopotan~ia,leaving. bchind them a crippled if not palmalyzecl Christianity.
From there the success-mad
armies swept on into Persia, they
soon conquered the religion of Zoroaster and sacked the Persia11 empire. Nex% their w a r steeds carried them over central Asin, headed now for another citadel of nncient religion, Em-pt. After a year
of offense and assault Slesanc11.ia
fell and the mighty Egypt toppled
with her. In due time Carthnge
was razed and North Africa succumbed to the emhlem of the in-

-

verted moon.
They then turned to Constantinople, But here they failed most
1llisel.ably. They turned again to
the \vest. Tllru treachery Spain
fell into &foslem hancls. Now the
\\-as- Ivas open for a direct attack
up011 the nlainlancl of Europe and
jvith t h a t an attack upon Christianity in its ne\v house. \Vith the one
tip of the inverted nloon on the
Gibralter, the other touching the
Bosphorus, they sought now to
round its arch and overspread all
Europe.
Nol$,hj~ardthey tvent, to\rard
,\rIlat is no\,. Germany, FlVance,
Nctllerlands and finally England.
On their Itray through France
ther met the amly of the Franks
( Q n n a n s ) under the leadership
of CIlarles Marte]. ~n a pitched
battle they met a t Tours and liere
the Moslem army \\?as not only defeated but routed and n-as sent
to confinement on the shores
of the Mediterranean. This markeel the encl of the Moslem march.
Almost the Dragon, the Beast
ancl the False Prophet hacl destroyed the \\oman fleeing in the desert,
hut God keeps watch. So f a r could
the Allosleln danger go and no f u r ther. His hloslem armies had done
llis (bidding, and a s an ax which
has done its work, were cast all-ay.
But Cod's Church nras kept safe.
None can destroy her.
Eleven centuries have passedi t is still His Church, beloved in
Tiis Son, and He is the same God.
18 -
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first. d. I t conditions all knowledge.
I t is very difficult to say what
~ 1 *ible
, ~ spealts of: a. ~ l ~
light is. According to a dia,.al-dec? iigllt, i.e. the light that m7ascreated
theory it consists of the actual dis- cn the f i s t day. b. Of the light
tljbutioll of uayticles in
'lir.. of the body, the eye, i.e. the senection by the heavenly 1um:naries. sation of light and the power to
perceive the light and the \\-hole
Perhaps it consists of vibigationso r
visible world, the image of which
ether nraves. But ure may say is ra,.ried to our consciousness tllru
something about light: a. It. is t h p ,yC. Jlatt. 6 :22. c. of "naturmovement. Light travels a t the al" 01 ~uentallight, or the power
].ate of 186000 nliles per second. to inteipset the visible m-orld and
b. It is closely related t o heat. c. a11 OLI ~spel-ience,the natural unIt is the indispensable condition ders!rnciing even of God and of
for all life. In al~soluteclnrliness, the r?ifii:.rvce hctvfcen good and
vhich 11~0ulc1probably also be ab- evil. johrl 9 : i l . Of this natural
solute zero, no life M-oulclbe pos- light man still has a i-emnant.
sible. In view of this u7e can u s - See Canons 111, IV, 4. d. Of spiritderstand v, hy light was created ~ a light,
l
the true knowledge of
- 19 J l'hrit Is Light ?

I

I
I
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God, the hcnowledge of lore; righteousness, holiness, in which one
must walk t o have fellowship with
God. In this respect the natural
man is \\-holly darkness. This light
is only in Christ Jesus. It is the
light of eternal life. John 8:12;
17 :3 ; I John 1 :7,etc.
W a s the Light of tlre F i m t Crention Day co)lce~ztratcd in some
Center?

L I G H T S

there must also have been the rotation of the earth in order to
cause day and night.
It is striking that with respect
to the weation of light we read
"And God saw the light, that i t
was good", while in all other instances we simply reacl: "And God
saw that it mas goocl". God saw
the light. Light must reflect on
some object and return to the eye
in order to be seen. The very fact,
therefore, that God saw the light
,as proof that it
its purpose, and that, thcrefol.cj, it \\.as
good.

Yes. it is most probable that the
light from the very first clay of
creation was concentrated in some
center and not diffused through
the universe. I t is certain that
Ti'llat I(-crs Created 091 the fourth
from the filmst day there was the
dull
succession of day and night, of
light and darkness. This means
the foul-th clay Cod created:
that the light must have radiated
1. "Lights in the firmament of
from some center, or God must
hare destroyed the light eacl, even- heaven." Whether the bodies themillg of
first three days. This selves of the heavenl~iluminaries
last is, however, very improbable. were also created on the fourth
since God does not clestro~ the day, the test does not state. Yet
work He has once created. Ancl, it arou]d seem
natul.al to astherefore, though it is, of course,
sume that this is implietl, If this
very difficult f o r us to form any
conception of the unfinished ~vol.ld is c o r ~ e c t ,then also the present
of t h e first day, the change of day movenlent of the sun, moon and
and night seems t o indicate that stars with relation to the earth
the light was concentrated in some must have bee11 created on the 4th
center,
day. 2. More specifically it is
We may establish in general that stated that God made: a. The f x o
there certainly n-as motion in crea- great lights, the greater (the sun)
tion on and since the first day, for and the lesser (the moon). b. And
i t was created lrith the light. But the starts.
if it is correct that the light of the Are the I~ent.e)zlyLu?ni?urr.ics1ight.s
first day shone from some center, in. Ihe~~lselves?
- 20 -
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I t is evident that the heavenly
luminaries a r e not lights in themselves but lightbearers. This is
true not only of those lights t h a t
merely reflect the light of the sun,
but also of t h e sun itself. This
is evident from the fact that the
light itself \$-as created on the first
clay, so that it is a n inclependent
creation. On the fourth day t h e
light of the first day was concentrated in some centers and reflected by others.
Co,nzets, Su!n n?ul Stars.
Comets. The name means "long
haired". They a r e the pilgrims of
,the firn~anient,approach our sun,
turn around it, then fly away into
space again a t a great speed. They
are huge and very light bodies, and
have gaseous tails millions of miles
loitg, grcen, recl, golden yellow or
,white.
The Sun is said to be 1,400,000
times the size of the earth, is enceloped by a light-ocean of molten
metal. Sullspols a]-e openings in
this molten lava according to some.
The power coming from the sun
thmugh its heat t~ our earth is
said t o be 217,316,000,000,000
horse-power.
That it is calculated by asti-onomers that the nearest s t a r (outside
of our solar system, and therefore.
not including the panets) is about
25.000.000
miles distant from us.
,
,
This *ves a llew meaning to such
expressions in Scripture as : "For

L I G H T S

a s the heaven is high above the
earth, sc great is h l s niercy towsrd
them tkat fear him." Ps. 103 :11.
That the Bible oftell speaks of
stars in a figurative sense. I n
Job 38 :7 the "morning s t a ~ s "are
most probably the angels. The
seven stars a r e the seven angels of
the churches (ministers). Rev.
1 2 0 . The Saviour is called: "the
s t a r out of Jacob". Num. 21 :17 ;
"the bright and morning star" Rev.
22:16. 2 Peter 1:19 speaks of
"the morning star arising in our
hearts".
Scripture speaks of different
kinds of stars. I t mentions "falling stars". Falling stars as we
often see them a r e meteors, small
bodies flying through space and
drawn into our atmosphere. As
they come into contact with our
atmssphere they a r e lit up.
I t mentions different constellations: Pleiades (the seven stars,
"the seven sisters", even though
only six a r e visible to the naked
eye). Arcturus, the Great Bear, or
Plot\., and Orion "with its flaming
band." Job 9 :9; 38 31, 3'2: Amos
5:8; "Stars and constellations",
Isa. 13 :10. "i\laz;aroth" Job 38 8:
32, same name occurs in 11 ~ ( i ~ l g s
23 :5,but there it is translated
"planets". Perhaps means constellations. Jude 1 3 speaks of "\vandering stars" (figuratively. probably with reference t o the comets).
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We hear it said so often that
God is a sovereign God; that God's
sovereign counsel contains the destiny of all creatures :t h a t the grace
of God is sovereign elective grace.
Yet, do we realize just what the
word '.sovereign" implies? Do we
realize the extent of God's sovereigl'ty?
is meant by
sovereign counsel and His sovereign grace?

played 1Iis sovereign power in all
of IIis creation, ruling and guiding
the lives of all its organisms.
Every little movement of every
little creature is controlled by its
sovelmeignRuler, God.

Tllis power and right of God
Ivhereby He rules and governs and
clisposes of all tlliligs and all creatures according to His o,rvn good
pleasure, is the sovereignty of God.
Before the ~r-orld existed and I t can easily be seen by what right
started upon its course in the uni- God assumes this power; for, H e
Terse, before the sun even esisted is the Supreme One, I-Ie has infinite
o r any universe was ~onceived, superiority over anything that esGod was-the Independent Being, ists because He created it. "Out
Self-Existent and Self-Sufficient. of nothingness Created He us"
I-Ie was dependent upon no crea- and now He sustains us in His
ture, universe, world, nature, nor pl.ovidence for His own glory and
any thing for His esistence. But good pleasure. \Ire are entirely deHe. of Himself. cou~iselled and pendent upon Him. ifre are e\-en
planned a universe and n IF-orld dependent upon God's other creaover \vhich He \irould be absolute tures and His nature around us.
sovereign :and over which I-Ie could God is independent, sell-existent,
rule solely according to His gooci and self-sufficient. It is out of this
pleasure. Creatures who would fact that God's sovereignty arises.
bear IIis image as well as creaThe term "sovereignty" implies
tures m-ho nrould be but dumb
beasts, without rationality or soul, "subordination". If n king in callwould be placed in a most beauti- ed a sovereign over a countl.y, all
ful creation reflecting the g101.y of his subjects a r e subordinate t o him,
its Creator-all
this was iwrkecl and he exercises his power over
out in the counsel of God before them. Now \{*hat is subordinate to
He created one iota of this universe God's sovereignty? Of course, all
in which we now live.
things t h a t He is ruler over, and
that nleans all things that ever did
Then, the Word mas spokenarid the creation appeared! God exist and all that ever will exist,
a s omnipotent and omnipresent dia- for He is creator of them all. So

-
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too, we, His creatures, are in subordination to His will. I t is out of
this that the doctrine of predestination follo~vs. There are many,
many people tvllo assert that it is
terribly unjust of God t o first
create people and then finally to
send them to Hell for not obeying
Him; especially, they say, after IIe
willed in His eternal sovereign will
that we should sin and thus disobey
IIim. However, God is Sovereign
and can do with His creatures
whatever He pleases. A child who
has carvecl a piece of w-ood into the
shape of a ship and can claim that
piece of wood a s his own, can do
with that ship whatevei. he wants
to. He may throw that ship into
the furnace or he nlay keep that
same ship up in his room t o be
constantly by him. Again, if he
carved two pieces of wood into
ships, he may save the one ancl clestroy the other. or he may bc entirely justified if he destroys both
of them. I n a similar manner, God
may dispose of His creations in
any way that pleases I-Iim. If IIe
wished to exterminate the whole
of His creation, every creature in
it, and then make an entirely new
creation, l'fe would be entirely
justified.
But God ~villecl t o beslow His
sovel-eign grace upon sonle of His
creatures and to save them from
t h e destruction !vhich is in store
f o r others. This sovereign grace,
a s is irldicatecl by its name, is bestowed only upon those t! horn God
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chooses. For no reason a t all, humanly speaking, God may choose
- t o save one person ancl reject his
brother. I t is absolutely no single
merit of our own that gains for
us eternal life, but it is the fault
'of the rejected person when he is
cast into eternal hell. For God
as a sovereign God demands of us
t h a t we a s His subjects and His
creatures obey His commandments.
Inasmuch as none a r e able to do
so we all merit damnation. But
as n-e have seen, God b e s t o \ ~ ~I-Iis
s
sovereign elestive grace upon a
feu- people ( i n comparison with all
the creatures t h a t ever l i ~ e dand
ever will live) whom He calls His
children. In this respect election
and reprobation a r e ants of God's
sovereignty.
The denial of God's absolute sovereignty is easily and often alleged
especially by theologians /today.
Particularly in the matter of salvation, many hold that man's will
plays a small part. If this were
so, God \vould not be sovereign
absolutely. which is the same as
the denial of God. If God mere not
sovereign, he would not be God.
The two terms a r e synonymous
in their connotation. Also in everyday life we often unconsciously deny the absolute sovereignty of our
God. \Yhen, for instance we speak
of "a lucky escape" o r "a lucky .
move", we do not recognize the
sovereign hand of Gocl behind that
"more'' or "escape".
-Contributed.
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by Rev. P. De Boer

Outline X X V
THE TWO SONS
1st Weeli of April
F o r the parable consult Matt.
21 :28-32.

The Stoi-y
The parable speaks of a father
who had two sons. The father
ordered his sons t o labor in the
vineyard, "Go 11-ork today in my
vineyard". When he said this to
t h e first son, the son rudely and
emphatically said, "1 will not".
However, afterward he was sorry
f o r his refusal, and went to work.
\Vhen the father came to the second
son, this son said, "I go, sir". 1Iis
~ v o r d swere very obedient; anti his
use of the word "sir" betokened a
language of respect and submission. But, although his ~vorciswere
very humble and obedient, his actions were the reverse, for h e did
not go to the work. The implication is that he did not repent of
this hypocrisy.

payable is evident from the explanation Jesus Himself gave. Vss.
31, 32, "Jesus saith unto them,
Verily I say unto you, That the
publicans and the harlots go into
the kingdom of God before you.
For John came unto you in the
way of righteousness, and ye believed him not: but the publicans
and the harlots believed him: and
ye, when ye had seen it, repented
not afterward, that we might believe him."

According to vss. 23-27, the chief
priests and elders had conle to
Jesus with the question, By what
authority doest thou these things?
and who gave thee this authority?
Seemingly they seriously sought
light in regard t o Jesus' authority
(right) to cleanse the temple.
Seemingly these rulers seek light :
in actuality their purpose is to
ensnase Christ. Jesus knows the
heal-t and wishing to expose that
they have no serious interest in
their onrn question, counters with
a question concerning John's bapThe Meaning.
tism. Fle asks them to declare
Christ's purpose in telling this whether John's baptism nras from
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heaven, or of men. The rulers do
not ant to answer the question,
and they do not: not because they
cannot, but because either way
they answer i t they will get themselves into t~souble. After all. their
chief object is not t r u t h and righteousness but self-maintenance.
Utility guides them, although outw a ~ d l ythey seen1 very pious and
sincere. Consequently they reply
!o Jesus' question with the wickecl
statenle~ltthat they did not know
whence John's baptism \ifas. This
wxs of course a lie; they did not
\v.:nt to express tlleil. true opinion.
To further expose the wickedness of these outwardl- pious
people Jesus told the pai.able. and
applied it when He said, "Verily.
I say unto you, That the l~ublicans
and the harlots go illto the kingdon1 of Cod before y011".
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jected John's preaching, and they
reject the Christ.
The son that said, "I nil1 not",
but afterward repented and went,
represents the publicans and harlots. The latter openly broke with
all God's law, openly rejected it,
openly lived their own lives of sin,
and made no clainl of piety. But
\.;hen John came, they repented;
t!~ey believecl and did God's will,
h i n g i n g forth fruits worthy of
rejien tance.

1I

Permanent Significance.
The two sons and their attitude
toward their father's command also
has permanent significance for the
church today. There a r c those that
malie confession. attend the Lord's
Supper, and wish to maintain their
names on the rolls of the church,
and who therebJ- say ''I go, sir,',
but in actuality their yes is a veiled
no. They do not wish to do God's
~vill.they do not bring forth fruits
of repentance. There are others
who f o r a time in open defiance
against God and heal-en say "I will
not", but nrho afterwarcl repent
and
d do - God's
~ \\-ill. bringing forth
fruits
repentance- The latter
go i"to the
mthcv
the folnlerAs Christians our yes of coni'ession nlust not be a veiled no, but
an actual yes, a yes evident in our
entire attitude and walk.

The son that said, ''1 go, sir''
but 1,-ent not represents tllese rulers alld priests, and all tllose that
ill tlleil. heart care
talk,
not
~~d and ~i~ law. They
are those who kill the prophets un(ley the guise of doing i t for ~
~
sake. They talk
Gocl's corn~nanclments,and teach the people t o
be very strict, but they themselves
will not put out a finger to move
the burdens they place on others.
~h~~ wantto appear pious before
men, but in the meantime they rob
the \\-ido\t-s and orphans. They QUESTIONS:-In what sense does God
to obey Gocl's law, but in comtnal~dmen t o "Go work today in my
actuality refuse t o do it. They re- vineyard?" May one answer yes to the
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third question of the Baptism Form if
he does not intend to send his children
to the Christian School? Who are meant
by the publicans?

Outline X X V I
THE ~ J T I C K E DI-IUSBANDMEN
2nd Week of April
For the parable read Lk. 20 :9-19.
The parable also appears in Malt.
21 :33-45, ad in &lark 12 :1-12.

I

The S t o ~ y .
The parable speaks of a lord nnd
his vineyard. The lorcl rented out
his vineyard to husbandmen on
shares, and then himself went to a
f a r country. At the harvest season
he sent a servant to receive his
share of the fruit, but the husbandmen maltl-eatecl him and refused to
gire him the lord's due. Again
and again the lord sent sel-vants,
and
but each One \vas
sent a\"aJ- empty. Some of the
servants were beaten, sonle St01lecl.
some killed. At last the lord said,
"I will send nlY belovecl son: it
m a s be they \\-ill reTerence him."
But the husbandmen saict, "This is
the heir: come, let us kill him,
that the inheritance may be ours".
So they cast hinl out of the vineyarcl, and killed him. According
to Matt. 21:10. Jesus a t this point
of the parable askecl his aurlie~lcc,
"II%en the lord therefore of the
vines-ard cometh, what will he do
unto these husbandmen?" To tllis
the audience answered, "I-Ie will
miserably destroy those wicked
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men, and will let out his villeyard
unto other husbandmen, which
sh,a].lll*ender him the fruits in their
seasons." (Matt. 21 :4l)
The Meaning.
Thevineyard is the kingdom of
God (Matt. 31 :43), and the owner
is the Triune God. The husbandmen to whom the vineyard is let
out represent the Jewish nation as
a whole (Matt. 21 :13), and especially the rulers (Matt. 21 :45 ; Lk.
20 :19). The servants sent to collect tile rent representthe proI,llets c o d sent to ~~~~~lcalling
to bear fruit of righteousness
to
glory of ~ ~ ~~~~~l
d . maltreated them and killed them, refusing to gkeheecl to ~
~ riles~
sengelas and going on in their \\-ickedness and sin. ~h~
alld heir,
of course, is the christ, the Son of
G~~ in
flesh. ~i~~ lsrael rejected and crucifiecl, as the climax
all their nrickedness. Thus they
,vere ril>e for ~
~jucjpent
d
? ,and~
~~d took awas- the kingdolll from
then1 and gave i t to a nation that
,voulclbear fruit. Israelys rejection
is the nray in ?{-hieh the kingdom
is given to the Gentiles.
Tlwee Important Matters.
There a r e three important points
to be noted in connection \iTiththis
parable.
First of all, undoubtedly, the
parable implies that there is only
one vineyard, one kingdom, which
is taken from the Jews and given
to others. By implication the error
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of Premi]leniarism, according t o
which there are two peoples essentially distinct, two gifts (kingdom
for the Jews and church for the
Gentiles), is condemned. I t is the
same kingdom which is taken from
the Jew that is given to the Gentiles. Scripture consistently teaches: one fold as there is one Shepherd, one olive-tree, one kingdom
and one chuixh.
Secondly, the parable teaches
t h a t the kingdom shall certainly be
taken away from Israel a s a nation,
and that finally, because t h e vineyard is given to others. Never do
the Jews, as a nation. lqeceive i t
again.
Thirclly, the parable also makes
plain that in the way of the wickedness of the husbandmen God
lays the cornel.stone. The Christ
i s rejected and crucified by sinful
men, but Gocl fulfills His purpose
and thereby lays the heaclstone.
Cf. Lk. 30 :17, 18.

I
I

I

I

I

QUESTIONS:-What
is the PremiUenial
view of the Jews and Gentiles of the
kingdom and the church, and hot\7 does
the parable condemn this vie\\-? Mention historical instances in which pro. phets were mistreated and even killed.
Why should Christ be called the cornerstone? Docs the parable allow room for
an earthly restoration of the Jews a s a
nation? Does the fact that the kingdom
\\.as taken from the Jews a s a nation imply that all Jews stand outside the kingdon1 in the New Dispensation? How
do YOU interpret Lk. 20:18? w h a t permanent practical value does this parable

L I G H T S
have for the church of the present day?

Oz~tlineXXVII
T H E WEDDING FEAST
3rd Week of April
Read the parable as it is told in
Matt. 22 :1-14.
I t should be borne in mind that
this parable belongs with, and inlmediately followed upon, the 111-evious two: the tvTo sons ailcl the
wicked husbandmen. The parable
of the two sons stresses that the
publicans and sinners enter the
kingdom in preference to the chief
priests and elders. The wiclced
husbandmen emphasizes that the
king don^ ~t*ouldbe taken from the
Jews and given to a people that
brought forth fruit. The parable
of the wedding feast (or the marriage of the king's son, as it may
perhaps better be callecl) once more
emphasizes that the kingdom would
be taken frdm the Jews and given
t o the Gentiles, that the latter will
fat-orably respond t o the calling of
God. and further that it is absolutely
to have the garment of righteousness to enter the
kingdom.
The Call to the Feast.
The parable begills by stating
that tile kingdom of h e a ~ ~is ~like
n
unto a certain king, which rnacle
marriage for his son. He thell
sent fol$,h servants t o call them
t h a t 1vel.e bidden, but they woulcl
not conle. Again, he sent forth
other servants, saying, Tell them
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which are bidden, Behold, I have
prepared my dinner: my oxen aiid
my fatlings are killed, and all
things are ready: come unto the
marriage. But they all made light
of it, each IF-enthis own way, and
mistreated the servants sent to call
them, and even slew them. The
king was angry ,and he sent forth
his armies and destroyed the murderers and burned their city.
The marriage feast represents
as more frequently in Scriptu1.e
the salvation ~~d has prepared in
christ. ~h~~~ called ,vho refuse to
come to the feast are the Jen7s,
>,-hose n7ere the coveants
promises.
~l~~ eAdernal
call of
God as it came to them (ant1 God
was realizing his salvation) they
despised. Each went his olvll q-ay,
ancl when the supper was ready refused to come. \ve shoulcl llote
that the king \\.as angry tvhcn t),e
call was refused and his messengers (the prophets) ,yere

nitely rejected the Christ and the
call to repent even after Pentecost,
its sin was filled and i t s place
ready to be taken away, as i t was
in the year 70 A.D. Since that
day the temple has never been rebuilt, and the Jewish nation's place
has been taken away.
The Jews who rejected the call
of God clearly revealed themselves
un\vorthy of the feast to which
they were bidden.
According to vss. 9 and 70 the
servants were sent into the highways to bid as Inany as they should
f"1d. Undoubtedly, those in the
highways are the Gentiles. They
were gathered, so that there were
gathered in both bad alld goodChrist very likely here plvophecies
of the ingathering of the Gentiles,
i~ltiniating ho~vever that in the
New Testament not only the truly
'ellentant \'-ill find a place in the
church but also "the bad". The
n ~ a nwithout a wedding garment

treated and killed, and sent his
al.mies to destroy the lticked men.
The external call is not an offer
15-hicll man is free to accept or to
reject, but a commancl which
brooks no refusal. To refuse tllc
king's command is a crinie ~vhich
must be punished. Undoubtedly,
the judgment esecuted by the king
is the judgment God executed u l ~ o n
the Israeltish nation as it especially came upon them in the year
70 A.D., \vhen the Roman armies
besieged Jerusalem and destroyed
it. \!%en Israel clearly ancl deli-

klO1lgs

the latter.

QUESTI0SS:-Why
are the blessings
of salvation properly compared to a
wedding-feast? Does the fact that some
were bidden n-ho did not come prove
that God earnestly nvills the salvation of
all Inen? If not, prove your point.
In what sense were those that were bidden but refused to come not worthy?
C:II~any man be worthy; if so. in what
st i.se?

The Wedding Garnlent.
Jesus impresses the seriousness
of the call to the wedding-feast
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still more when he tells of a man t h e blessedness of God's people
who entered the wedding chamber and a r e then cast out. Not at all.
without a wedding ga1;ment. Au- i t does imply t h a t there a r e some
thorities say t h a t Oriental kings in the church visible who superficinot only ordered those invited t o ally seem t o heed the call, but in,come to their weddings but also wardly do not possess and do not
supplied the \vecIcling apparel f o r a r e to put on the garment of
the guests. Not t o have on such . righteousness.
a medcling garmekc therefore imMany Called : F e v Chosen.
plied refusal of the garments sup\re should not fail to note the
plied by the king. I t \$?as a n in- apparently strange conclusion of
sinuation that one's own gannent the parable. "For many are called,
was goocl enough at the king's but few a r e chosen." (vs. 14)
feast. At any rate when the king
The calling referred to is, of
here ~.epl.imanclsthe mall who was course, the external call. This call
a t the wedding without the proper is not a \\-ell meaning offer of salgarment, the man was speechless. vation a s t h o u g l ~ God earnestly
He was without excuse, guilty, and ~villsthe salvation of all to whom
worthy to 'be cast out.
it conies, for "few are chosen".
The n-edcling garment can only I t is. ho~verer.a demand and combe the ~.ighteousness of Christ, mand which God has a right t o
the perfect righteousness without make on every sinner, since no
\j7hich none can stand in the pre- man h a s the right to continue in
sence of the Lord. The ~vicl;ed wickedness and sin. As f a r a s the
ones that did not heed t h e com- xvicked t h a t reject i t are concerned,
mand to come but went their o\vn the response to the call brings out
way were "not \\-orthy". But the the I\-ickedness of sin. The Jews
fact that the others heeded the e s - that failed to enter the ki~lgdom
ternal call does not imply t h a t they did so in the way of their own diswere in themselves worthy. Only obedience and sin. Also the man
the \vorthiness of Christ, the right- who lacked a wedding garment pereousness of the Saviour, gives us ishes on account of his sin. A11
the right tlo enter into i11c king- this does not take away the fact
dom. It is not enough t o merely t h a t the deepest cause of the resay yes t o Cod's call, one must ac- jection of the gospel a s well as of
tually possess the ~vecldiny gar- its acceptance, is the sovereign premen t.
destination of God.
The parable does not mean to
This appendage brings out that
teach that in the day of juclgment althoizgh many despise and reject
there will be some who actually the gospel, God's sovereign elect'ive
enter into t h e final realization of purposes do not fail. God reaches
29
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His purpose, the chosen ones are
saved. And their salvation finds
its deepest cause in the sovereign
grace of God-lest any man should
glory.

cluding words, "CTTatch therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor t h e
hour wherein the Son of nlan cometh" (VS. 13).
The "then" of vs. 1 suggests
QZiTE:SrTIOXS:-What is the wedding the connection between this pargarment? M'as the king unduly harsh able and the preceding chapter. I n
with the man \vho appeared without a . chapter 24 the Saviour discourses
\veddi~iggarment? Can we kno~vwhe- on the second coming. I-Ie speaks
ther we possess the wedding garment? of the judgment of Jerusalem and
W h y are many called that are not chos- of the world in one breath, for the
en? In what sense does God call them ? former is a type of the latter. The
Prove from vs. 14 that although many discourse especially concerns itreject the external calling, God's pur- self with the question of the precise time of Christ's coming. T h e
poses do not fail.
Saviou~.emphasizes that the day
and hour is not known, but there
Outline X X V I I I
a1.e signs of IIis coming. These
THE T E N VIRGINS
signs a r e present in all history,
4th Week of April
but iindoubtedly they ~villmultiply
F o r the parable read 31att. 2 5 : just prior to Christ's return.
1-13. To consei7-e space, and be- Throughout history they a r e t h e
cause the parable is so well-kno~vn, forerunners and announcers of His
\re shall not repeat the story it- impending coming, although they
self. Ho\trever, by all means be do not announce the precise time.
sure t o reread i t f o r yourself. The The signs will speak more loudly
best p a i t of any Bible lesson is as the second coming draws nearer,
but the appearance itself shall
the careful reading of the test.
I11 a sense the meaning of the nevertheless be unexpected and
parable of the ten virgins is very sudden. Many will go on as in the
easy: in another sense most difl'i- days of Noe. eating and drinlcing,
marrying and giving in marriage.
cult.
14'aithful servants should therefore
The General Lesson.
take warning, and always be preA s f a r the basic lesson of the pared to meet their Lord.
story is concerned, there is not
To illustrate and to emphasize
much difficulty.
Expositors in this lesson of necessary watchful
g e a e r ~ al r e quite well agreed about ness, the Lord spoke the parable
the main lesson.
of the ten virgins. For. a t the
The main lesson of the parable moment of Christ's coming, the
is stated by Christ in the con- kingdom of heaven shall be like
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unto ten virgins, five of whom were
unprepared, and five of xrhom were
prepared. The "thcn" means a t
the time of Christ's coming; a t
that moment the situation spoken
of in the story will exist. Some
will be prepared and waiting;
others unprepared. "Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day
nor the hour wherein t h e Son of
man cometh". Be prepared, always prepared! Foi. those not
prepared shall not enter into life
eternal.
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the ten virgins represent t h e
church a s i t historically exists in
the \voi*ld, especially just prior t o
the second coming. The live 1001ish virgins are church members a s
xrell as t h e five wise, and also seem
to be looking for the coming of
Christ. There are various answers
t o the cluestion, Who are the five
foolish virgins? The Premillenarian vie\$- of the parable is that the
return of Christ spoken of is the
rapture. The five foolish virgins
a r e then those Christians who a r e
not looking for Christ and will not
be taken up into the a i r with Him.
but will need t o go through the
great tribulation, after urhich they
.also shall be with Christ. Objections to this view a r e manifold:
Scripture does not teach such a
rapture separate from Christ's final
coming, the coming in the parable
is final, and the esclusiorl from the
snpper is final-the foolish virgins
never enter.
Over against this rierir we must
subscribe t o the view that conc e i ~ e sof the five wise virgins as
the tisue believers and the livc foolish as only nominal Christians.
The foolish nominally belong to
the church, nominally confess to be
prepared ; actually they a r e not.

Various Elements.
The chief lesson of the palsable
is quite eviclcnt, ancl there is little
difference of opinion a s to it. When
i t comes to the various features
and details of the palsable there is
much dill'erence of opinion ancl little unanimity. Many questions
arise : \Vhy does the parable speak
of virgins? M'hat a r e the lamps?
The vesscls? The oil? Does the
sleep have significance? Who a r e
the sellers of oil, etc.? Calvin aptly
remarks, "Some torment themselves in lamps, in vessels, in oil.
Yet the real sum of the matter is,
that active zeal for a brief period
does not suffice, unless unflagging
constancy be added." There is
much tl-11th in this rema1.1t of CalThe Oil.
~vin's.
We cannot, holvever, escape the
oil in Scripture generally repreproblems, and should have a con- sents the unction of the Spirit,
ception of the various fc?at~reSof Zec]l. 4. Some make an exception
the parable.
here and conceive of the oil a s
The Ten Virgins. To our mind representing not t h e Spirit but
-31-
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simply preparedness. To my mincl
there is no need to depart from
the usual meaning of oil as representing the Spirit and spiritual
gifts. But the qllestioll a t once
arises. Did the foolish virgins ever
possess the Spirit. Some insist
that lyhenyou read "the lamps
gone out" this does not inlply that
they 'ITere Once On but sinlply
means that they were out. Of
coulse, if that interpretation be
followed, then tlley never I)ossessecl the Spirit in any sense. Others
rightly pointing out that this interpretation is too forced, simply
say that the parable teaches that
one can really be a Christian a t
one time and later wholly turn away and fall from grace. That is,
of course, plain Arminianism,
which stands condemned in the
light of Scripture as a whole. Bui
how, then, can a Eeformed man
explain the five foolish virgins and
the fact that their lamps were
gone out. if the oil refers to thc

~.egeneratinyand sanctifying grace
of God.
The Sleep.
Also the sleep of the wise virgins as well as of the foolish has
a point of discussion. It Cannot be denied that sleep sometimes
stands for the very opposite of
~ v a i e ~ ~ f u ~in
n e Scripture,
ss
that is
has n~ol.alsignificance ancl nleans
~noraltorpitude. Does the parable
illcn mean to suggest that also the
true ellurch isrill have fallen as!eep
Ij+~llel,
Cllrist comes ? el lur all^,
Noah was
,,ll,lOt believe it.
v~aicllingbefore the floocl, so the
clc:t vrill be faithful to thc end.
The s!eep in the parable to our
mil~die a part of the drapery of
the rtorv.
" , a necessary element to
st::essthe lesson, but not to be
spiritually interpreted as implying
spilsitnal laxity of the true church

,

sible, in the sense in which ~ e b . ( J U E S T ~ O ~ S : - ~ aist a e main lesson
6z4-6 speaks of Some that have of the parable? In what sense should
tasted the good word of God alld
church
Have tllere eyer
been partakers of the S~il.it,ancl been attempts made to set the time of
h +Ve fallen a\Tar. These foolish cl,,i,t., coming? ~f the church does
vlrgills represent such people tl.lal
know
the Lord will return,
11a\.e heard tl?e preaching, partalc- does this
that ,he ho,T.s
nothing
en ill the sacrame11k3, ClaimeCl to ,f the ti,ne of His coming? why has
have pa1.t ill Christ, and thus eS- God not revealed to us the precise time
tcn?2.!lg ~ a l f a k e nin the spiritual of Christys
? why does the pargifts besto~ved011 the church, b~~ith-,ble speak of ten virgins; why of virout being inwardly renewed in gins? What do you take the oil to
their hearts, and partakers of the mean?
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